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Foreword
The Auumni Prognim

lunim of America s Hemel-oar\ and 8econdar\ Cath-
olic schools are i tremendous national asset They
ire a gem that the American church has (ink begun

to appreciate Reflection \,\ ill lead to the establishment of
alumni programs ui \\ Inch graduates \\ ill continue to be an
,11:1 1\ I part Of the 11115511)11 o11ocal Catholic education

Se\ eral editorial decisions had to he made in the priiduc-
non of this hoot: The term "Alumni is used in the generic
sense to refer to both female and male persons No semsm Is
intended b\ not using the term Akin' mac" throughout Mr
Cushman presents mans ideas and practical suggestions
\\ hie h at first reading ma\ seem to he less than applicable to
smaller and or elemental schools l le is \t ruing about the
idea/ and Merck ins ite, the adaptation of his ideas to all
schools

The Office of I)e\ elop menu NCFA emo \ ti success \\ ith its
educational program for members in large part because of
the continuing efforts of Gonser Gerber Tinker ,tiihr Mr
Cushman s te\t is the latest in the continuing relationship We
all benefit from his dedication and thank him for hi, assis-
tance

Rey Rol ert 1 leager
ice President I )e\ elopment

Fel-titian 28, 198n



The
Alumni
Program

Charles P Cushman

Alumni as
Facet of
Det,elop-
ment Pro-
gram

n el fec.-Ac pr;ogram tt> 11mA\ he alumni in the ni,,sion tit
CathOIR. ()Ile it the HUN II111)011,1111 facet, of
comprehensi\ de\ elopment program

Alumni can help you kientik and reassess \ our IIIstIRI-
t1011al and aims e\ airiate \t our academic rrogram ul
light of these aim., project \ out programs into the future, &-
term tie v'-.at \ ou nmst II,I\ e to re.lch your pials, and xork to-

ard building the IlUaLin and inland lI rem mail es necessan
to reach these its

All of \ our alumni should he amba, sailors for sour school
and f,,ir its \xi wk it educating students A productRe alumni
relations program seeks no lessits }foal must be to imoke
each and e er \ alumnus in an acme \,1\ to ,trengthen and
ach attic \ OUr sd1001 rile (111)10111,1s Which 'our alumni hold
are onk \ Amble as the qualm of the edmation W \ Our

school offers at a n given nme, have a continuing
self-interest in the strength and \ Halm \ Kir school toda\
nett as in the future

In fact, the alumni relations program sly mild ha\ e an even
broader ate to mobilve behind all of Catholic eth,11 at I( WI

is well as \ our speulic school) the full strength of alumni
understanding and support in all as moral and practical ma
destat ions

A t wrchensI\ e all11/1111 rani( pr,,..train has numerous
obiectixes The\ include

create an informed and into ested hock of alumni
pith ,mare of its responsibilities to the scho ii
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To encourage the alumni to maintain a continuing rela-
tionship with the school

To enlist the sell ices of alumni in constructke endeav-
ors lc ir the school

Ti) stimulate alumni to participate in civic affairs

To provide intellectual stimulate in and encJuragement
for continuing education fOr the alumni, instilling in
them the recogniu in that education is a life-long pro-
cess

To encourage support for the school's fund raising and
student recruitment goals, recognizing their signifi-
cance in the school's sen ice to society

To develop specific programs of KIWI'S and participa-
tion in relation to the above

Alumni interest in the school must be stimulated and sup-
ported It will not he productive if left only to its own momen-
tum Those private schools which have strong alumni pro-
wams and strong alumni support have made them a priority
and have invested heathy in then,

Among the essentials to a successful alumni relations pro-
gram are

Acceptance k the school of alumni as parineIN in the
educational enterprise and not merek as -another pub-
lic

A plan of organization to facilitate alumni iriNolment
and participation in all aspects of the program

An adequate ,n stem of records including the means for
identify mg alumni leadership

Effectbe channels of communication through the
printed word and direct contacts

A student cultivation program leading to acceptance of
responsibilities as alumni

Programs caretulk designed to utilize alumni potential
for sell icefund-raising, student recruitment, public
relations, school long -range planning, etc

Programs designed to serve the alumni, programs rang-
ing from continuing education to social activities

A firm financial base for alumni operations, regardless
of the source of suppc

9



Orgatti-
zationfin-
a .Cuccess-
fttl

i
Pro /4t ant

A competent .incl cleclk tied

rtiectRe 11,11,4)11 .111(1 C(1( )1(1111.1N )11 atil tile I( 4.11 (hoof
program

1 he ((incept of an ong(ting, (.()11ThrellC11snC de elwrnent
program is I-medicated, among other things, on the imoke-
mcnt olunteers (See irderstandro; and impiemeiiimg
De/do/nue/it ..pother this series of hoc published
the National Catholic E. lucational AssociatK ) mlunteur
participation h crucial to the do elopment program in gen-
eral, ((co, Is at essential in the alumni program

Fducation Is so highl regarded b most persons that the
awrage school has millions of dollars orth Ot niunteer tal-
ent ,it its disposal

This olunteer talent is especialk important for mo rea-
son. In the first place, fev Catholic schools these at\ s can af-
hird to lure ,t1I the staff needed to cart-A oci all the c ital activi-
ties of recruiting good students, organiring and
implementing carious specia' eents and functions, spreading
the vord of the school s good record Ot service, and raising
needed funds for operat 1011s, CVILII grOlVd1 dild long !erns h-
nancial stabilit Ben more important, the right mlunteer,
caret ulk selected and pi operk flamed and sen ILCCI, is often
mon. et tem\ e at specific tasks or v h specific prospects
than the paid staff

The Alumni Association
mohihranon of alumni wItinteers for me man facets

of .1 pi oductRe alumni pi ()gram is hest a Inewd through an
organired Alumni Associatti this attract and helps de-
elop alumni leadership as vell as to pro\ ide strut tut for the

urn )Iement of alumni in establishing realistic goals and 1111-
plemergIng the . nous progiams

Ile Alumni Assoc Lit )11 sh011id he ,?a ern,_ a an an elected
Rom cl ectors of 15-20 member. P ho are i ing to meet

ti nalle's per sear to plan and cam out ;he eau ions an\ Ines
of the Alumni ,1.ssociation Resist the temptation t: scale fort
hard vorking group of 5,11, 'c"ght committed alumni The
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demands On a small group \\ ill he so great that the\ \\ ill
qui(kl\ he o\ (AA\ helmed, burned-out and lifIrnKluitRe A
'),oard nt li-20 means that each member doesn t need to

\ On more than one or two committees of particular per-
sonal interest \\ idiom riskUf becr 'ming mow (irked This size
also ensures elasncit\ to accommodate those well-meaning
\ olunteeis who can t make e\ er\ meeting or take as active a
ole as the had \\ anted

\n acme Board needs to meet often enough to 'lime the
program fork\ and \\ here the Board niembers live somewhat
dictates h cquenc\ of their meetings But those Boards
which meet oat\ once or twice a \ co ne\ er seem to develop
the needed momentum Si\ to eight tinics seems about right
Com\ ersek, too) man\ meetings can lead to waned time
NiontnI\ niectings are too frequent, particulark if the Board
has an elfectne committee s \ stem Set the dates of the Board
nicetings well in ad\ ance and don t \\ a\ el from them unless
absolutel\ necessar\

The most dedicated LOMINACIIt leadership a\ ailahle should
sere on the Boma! The Amin' bock as a groi,p should elec
the members of the Board and die officers of the Association
A ke\ role of the Alumni Director in this regard N to con-
stand\ he on the alert for potential Board members and to
work chisel\ \\ ith the Non:mating Committee of the Mud in
'dental mg and recruiting them Its a good idea, t00, tO work
to achie\ e a hor,id representation of classes or decades on the
Board Since alumni tend to km A\ primaril\ those w ith whom
the\ were in school, staff needs to gi lard against the CVOIllt1(
of a Board crimprised primaril\ of alumni from one class

As k) terms of ser\ ace, t term of three \ ears, w ith allowance
kw reelection one time, is about right This pro\ ides continu-
\ but also unties the infusion of new ideas thr,J ugh new

Board memhers A Board \ \Ililh has no turnoc r hecomes
stale and in-ho.d, aikl can often become invoked m da\ -to-

\ office opei ath ins, which e\tremel\ detrimental to the
pr, ogi am Ofttcels of the Association t \ a President,
\ ace hest, 'eta! \ h east,' er and C ininuttee Chairper-
sons I should set \e (Inc or two \ eats an then positions, pret_
erahl\ PR.( eded h\ at least one \ ear as a member of the
Board at -ltd ge

The re.:; wo of the Aiumni soss( k Litton is cal rated out h\ a
strong coy s\ stern Standing and ~petal Committees
arc established to) plan and cam <Ku the \ ions pr( anis for

1



alumni B pica! among an %Iumni Association s Standing
Committec".\ mild he

hunt/ Rarcing committee to orgamie and implement
the Annual Alumni I und special fund raising protects
and capital and estate planning programs
student Re" m melif_help identik, (..ultiv ate and re-
cruit parents and students kw enrollnient at the
\\ (irking losel\ \\ ith the schoo admissions ()Ulcer

Award\ and Re ignitionto klentifk alumni deser\ mg
01 special recognition 1)\ the school, to develop and
manage a program of a\\ards f(w ke\ alumni
kmmon Committeeto plan reunion celebrations for
classes, A101.1.1111 I ).i\ or 11(111CCOniing activities and other

alumni cents (in campus
student .1/umni Orroitatron\\ort, \\ ith current stu-
dents to acquaint them \\ ith the Alumni Association and
prepare them lot an acme role as all1111111 thc

gracluati(

her\ Board menthe! S110111(.1 he on at least one 01 these
program committees, aid no more than tvoi In addition,
there should he pr( A151011 for the pcticipati()11 //0/1 I Uri
members on these committees This practice \\ idens the c n
de of in\ (A\ ed alumni and pro\ ides (ippirtunit for new lead-
ership to emerge At one school I know tl,e ne\\ Chairman (it
the I )e\ elopment Committee of the Board of histees, \\ Ill)
also recend\ made a hrst-tirnt major gat to the school, lust a
lea years ago was a non -board men'!,er of the Alumni Asso-
ciation s Annual GI\ mg Cc nunlittee

An ENecuti\e Committee and a NI iminating Committee
\\ (mid he two additional standing committees The E\eeuti\e
Conumnee is compr,sed the ifIleers the Associatu in and
meets on-call hem een regu ar boarci meetings to tians.11t
husnlcss \1111d11 (.-111111) \\ait for the nem regular Board mt
mg and to set the agenda ton thi next regulat Boat d meeting
The Nominating Corsmitice should he a standing wimmitee
operating \ eari (n. colistantl\ un the t for emei).,ing
alumni leadeis \\ ho can contohute to the vwk of the Boat d

Alumni dues ale plot \ 11111(.11 a thing it the past. except
in the case of sonic of the Loge puhlk "ui\ ersines A dues
progiam Is costI\ to maintain ill teini,, it I ecoi d keeping it
can separate Iron) 111OR those \e1\ alumni \\

\\ NI to inol. and it can pi ,\ Kle a hnd\ excuse bur

t 5
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an alum is to decline an invitation to contribute to the
Alumni Fund ("Because I've already given through my
dues ") It is far better to include all alumnigraduates and
non-graduates alikeas members of the Alumni Associa-
tion, and for the school to underwrite the cost of the pro-
gram What might he foregone through lack of a dues pro-
gram can be more than compensated for through alumni
giving programs such as the Annual Fund

All these structural details of the Alumni Association
must be incorporated in a Constitution and/or By-Laws for
the Association Even though the Association probably
doesn't need to be separately incorporated from a legal
standpoint, a formal document of structure and operating
procedure helps prevent problems and ensures a smooth-
running operation An example of Alumni Association By-
Laws may be found in Appendix B

Other Special Groups

Special councils and clubs for specific purposes provide
further opportunities for alumni involvement Typical among
these is an Athletic Booster Club, often composed of parents
as well as alumni. to support the various nterscholastic ath-
letic teams of the school Such a group organizes fund-raising
protects to fund special athletic department needs, plans so-
cial events and awards prop- ans for team members and their
families, foster' school spirit, handles ticket sales :11 I conces-
sions for games, and in general. promotes the sports pro-
gram

Another special alumni group the "Old Guard" The Old
Guard Club is comprised of all alumni whose clans graduated
50 or more years ago, and is a vehicle to provide recognition
and special actn files for the older alumni As the number of
alumni in am one class tend' to thin out in the older classes,
an Old Guard concept provid!s an identit which transcends
and supplants class identification Special "induction.' cere-
iiiimies for 50 year grad., at the school's regular graduation
exercises provides an annual local point for the gi )up and
signals to all alumni anti students alike that aiumm are hon-
ored and valued throughout their lifetimes

Regional Alumni Clubs are useful for those alumni bodies
having a concentration in cities away from the campus These

13



groups may he formally structured clubs with officers and
several local activities annually for alumni in the area Or they
may be more loose-knit groups which come together once a
year in a "Reunion- atmosphere to renew ties and to hear and
celebrate news and progress of the school Make sure the of-
ficers or convenors of these groups are invited to the school
regularlyat least annuall,,to i)e rejuvenated and oriented
to current school developments

Staffing the Alumni Programs

An effective program of alu-nm interest, alumni involve-
ment and alumni support of the school will not happen just
because the school board or principal want it to happen An
alumni relations program, no matter how well it ho.,, been
planned on paper, requires paid staff to make it go In fact,
the program will be no better than the staff directing it

Someone in the school admin,stration must be ap-
pointed Alumni Director and be given responsibility for
the alumni program :his person is, in reality, the "man-
ager" of the program He or slle works with the alumni vol-
unteers in planning and implementing the various alumni
events and projects on and off campus, collects and reports
news on alumni achievements through alumni publica-
tions, develops ways to involve alumni in the life of the
school and provides leadership in the annual alumni fund

The Alumni Director (Alumni Secretary, Director of
lumm Affairs, etc ) serves as secretary of the Alumni As-

sociation, handles general correspondence with alumni,
mil, the alumni mailing list and alumn records and

files and makes sure that the calender of alumni activities is
adhered to. The Alumni Director ma) write and edit the
alumni newsletter

Each year, the Alumni Directk,. :,hould prepare a Plan of
Action for the all mm program, covering goa,,,, plans, pro-
grams and a timetable for the coming year This plan is
based on overall development goals, and should include the
following elements.

the year's schedule of all alumni publications and gen-
eral mailings

schedule and time-line for mumni reunions, work-

;.I 14
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shops, Al mni \,Xekend, open Iv.)uscs, Career Days
and tithe special e\ ems
plans and timetable for the annual Alumni Fund
priorities and plans kir each au mill committee such
as ,tudent recruitment, annual fund, continuing edu-
cation, student orientatuin, records and recognition,
career guidance and publications
ke \ dates km Alumni Association Bo.,--d meetings

For a small school, the staff duties ma\ he performed by
the Director of Development As the nrogram grows, some-
one at least half-time should he re.. as Alumni Direc-
tor, reporting to the Director of Development Oftentimes,
this is an executive secretar \ with extraordinary skills; or,
the duties ma\ he assigned to a faculty member, whose
teachin :, time is reduced accordingly For larger schools,
the Alumni Director may he full time

The staff position is a professional one, as contrasted
\\ ith a secretarial or clerical position The characteristics to
he found in an effective Alumni Director include the fol-
low mg

An understanding of and commitment to Catholic ed-
ucation in general and to \ our school in particular
Sense of responsibiht \ and accountabilit
High standards, particularly in areas such as good
taste, accuracy, appropriateness, promptness and tim-
ing

A'Ait to get things done
Great perso'ial initiativea self-starter
Ai_mit\ to work hard for ,ustained periodsI

Ability to mom ate others and motivate self

Abilit\ to get along with othersmust he personabt'e
and must erno\ meeting people
Lies up to a scheduleis able to schedule time for
sell and time and activities for others
communkatk)n skillsmust he a good listener and
ilso must he abk_ to express thoughts and ideas clearly
in \\ ming
olunteer-orientedmust understand the dynamics of

volunteers and he ready to give the limelight and
credit to volunteer workers

15



Commu-
nicating
with
Alumni

-......,..1111201111111

A lob description for an Alumni Director appears in Ap-
pendix C

For an alumni relations program to be fully productive, a
school must consistentl do an effective job of telling the
alumni what It is doing and why its existence and future are
important to, the Church and to society

Before a school can raise substantial funds front alumni, it
must have their Interest and understanding. Thus, Increased
acceptance for the s,hool must be one of the prime objectives
of a successful alumni relations program

The school's overall public relations effort, in its broad ap-
proach to all publics, is the foundation for communications
with alumni (See Public Relations, another is this series of
booklets published by the National Catholic Educational As-
sociation ) But as a special public, and as perhaps the largest
of the school's publics, alumni warrant a focused plan of com-
municat ions

Publications
A school should have a program of sending regular com-

munications to alumni telling them about the progress and
plans at the school. Share financial data, enrollment facts, fac-
ulty changes, academic developments and policy shifts Make
sure alumni have a icalistic and complete picture. In this re-
gard, he sure to maintain current addresses for all alumni, in-
cluding those who did not graduate as well as those who did.
Report to alumni about the achievements of their fellow
alumni Invite alumni to share their lives and views through
these regular alumni publications When the alumni and the
school are well informed about each other's programs and
amities, each is strengthened

1Vpical publications for alumni include an alumni maga-
zine and/or newsletter Such a publication should be Issued at
least quarterly Budget will dictate size, mimber of rages, use
of color, number of pages, etc., but frequency and regularity
must be maintained Quite often, a magazine or newsletter is
used for communicating with both parents and alumni

G -1
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An Annual Report is another useful publication Typically,
this contains a re-cap of progress and achievements made
during the year, recognizes all donors by listing their names,
and outlines plans and dreams for the future

Send special reports to alumni from time to time. Reports
on the results of long range planning, evaluation and accre-
ditation, college placement results and special surveys are of
Interest to alumni. So are reprints of significant speeches by
the principal and distinguished school visitors and of major
feature stories about the school which have appeared in local
newspapers

Meetings and Special Events

Don't overlook the opportunities for telling the school's
story which abound in alumni Board meetings, special com-
mittee meetings, campus open houses, concerts, plays,
Alumni Day and Homecoming events, regional gatherings of
alumni in distant cities, convocations, retreats and work-
shops. i;ach meeting or special event a school sponsors
should be considered an opportunity to tell its story.

Ail Alumni Fond Phonathon is another ideal means to com-
municate news about the school Callers can be trained not
only to ask for money, but to share one or two new facts or de-
velopments about the school with which the person called
may not be aware This will also make the request for a gift
much more effective!

A school's ongoing relationship with its alumni is a two-
way street. What a school seeks from its alumni by way of in-
terest, involvement and investment is on one side, how the
school recognizes its continuing responsibility to the alumni
is on the other side. This other sidehow the school serves
its alumni is often overlook,J

The school as a "Thuchstone"

A school has an obvious responsibility to hold the othcial
record of a student's performance and achievement. It keeps
transcripts on file. Beyond that, the school's Alumni Office
represents a valuable point of contact for alumnia resource

17



for alumni to use The Alumni Office should place a high
priority on keeping up-to-date addresses on all alumni, and
through these records, enable alumni to renew and maintain
contacts with former classmates and former teacl.ers At most
schools, the Alumni Office represents a valuable link for
alumni. This responsibility is a genuine service which
schools must not shirk.

In keeping with this, an Alumni Directory is a genuine ser-
vice to alumni. The Directory lists current address and occu-
pation, with cross-references by class and geography. Some
schools issue these every five years or so. It requires a good
record system and much more to publish a Directory There
are several private companies which publish directories for
schools offering a great savings to the staff.

Continuing Education
Education is a life-long process and education is what

schools provide. Opportunities abound for schools to offer
learning experiences to students long after their formal aca-
demic training is completed. Most schools have tremendous
resources in their faculty to provide worthwhile and needed
educational programs not only for their alumni, but for par-
ents, church members and the general public.

Some examples of continuing education programs for
alumni include

special seminars on current events, politics, theology
and church affairs, economics, the arts, literature, etc.

mini-courses on academic and non-academic subjects
alike, spanning a few weeks or a few months.

study/travel tours to foreign countries, conducted by
teachers from the school faculty

in-school lectures by visiting experts

weekend and summer educational retreats

special lectures and short courses on Alumni Day.

Cultural Enrichment
Most schools also represent a rich trove of artistic endeavor

to share with alumni. School musicals, plays, recitals, con-

V
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certs, art exhibits, literary magazines and liturgical experi-
ences can he shared with alumni Some schools extend to
alumni the opportunity to participate in such events ( 1 e an
annual student-facult -alunmi play)

Athletic events are frequently of interest to alumni, and a
school should routinely mail sports sched, 'es to alumni,
along with an invitation to attend and information on how to
obtain tickets Booster Clubs give alumni the opportunity to
become actively involved if they are so intereted

Awards and Recognition

A good alumni relations program includes the recognition
of noteworthy accomplishments of individual alumni through
a regular program of honors and awards. Consider annual
awards for alumni who have made significant contributions to
society in general, to the Church or in their chosen profes-
sional field Consider also, awards to those alumni who have
rendered significant service to the school through participa-
tion on committees, the Alumni Board, the Board of Trustees
and in other ways.

While fund raising from alumni comes quickly to mind
when a school reflects on how alumni can help the school,
alumni represent a much broader and more significant re-
source of service to the school. In fact, if fund raising is the
prime focus of the alumni relations program, it will never
reach its full potential. Non-fund raising service and involve-
ment from alumni will complement and enhance fund raising
efforts

Student Recruitment
Alumni volunteers represent an important resource for re-

cruiting good students for schools. Studies have shown that
prospective students quite often first hear about the school
from one of its "satisfied customers"students, parents, or
an alumnus. While brochures, advertising and staff presenta-
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eons at feeder schools are helpful, there's no substitute for
referrals from a scho(fs alumni and friends

Each school should have a plan to involve its alumni ac-
tively in the recruitment program Some of the ways
alumni can serve include:

Provide names of prospective students to the school.
Talk about the school to their own children and to
other relatives, neighbors and friends
Bring prospective students and their parents to the
campus

Make suggestions to the admissions office about
schools to visit, teachers, coaches and staff to meet,
etc
Help organize and assist with receptions, teas, parties
and talk sessions for prospective families.
Telephone applicants and accepted students.
Visit "feeder" schools on behalf of alma mater.
Conduct admissions interviews.

Such involvement requires organization by the school's
Alumni Director and Admissions Officer. Quite often this
might be set up through the Alumni Association with a
standing committee on Student Recruitment. Many of the
tasks call for special training of the alumni volunzeers as to
techniques and procedure But the results are well worth
the effort.

Serving Students
Many alumni enjoy contact with young people and wel-

come opportunities to work with the students at their alma
mater in appropriate ways The alumni of one school in a
large metropolitan area, for example, conduct an ongoing
program of taking groups of students to see the city's great
featuresmuseums, cathedrals, architechtural treasures, city
government, business and industries Alumni plan and make
all the arrangements for these outingsone thing which the
school would simply never he able to do on its own.

Career orientation and exploration is another service to
students. Your alumni represent vast resources in this area,
and it is not difficult to recruit alumni to come to the campus

, 20
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for a "Career Day" to share their experiences with sti lents.
Alumni will also agree to be availaole for meetings in their
place of work for turther consultation, and to even arrange
student internships and work experiences for students.

For boarding schools, local alumni can enrich the life of
boarding students through a "Host Family" program. Alumni
families "adopt" a student and become a local friend. They in-
vite the student into their home for meals and social times, go
on weekend outings, movies, shopping tips, etc.

Alumni also must help in the orientation of students as to
their responsibilities as alumni. Loyal alumni are created
when they are students, and each school should have a strat-
egy for indoctrinating students about the valuable role alumni
play in the life of the school. Some Alumni Associations an-
nually sponsor a dinner to honor the Senior Class and wel-
come them into the Alumni Association.

Administration and Management
While a school doesn't want alumni volunteers involved in

the day-to-day operations and management of the school,
alumni can bring their expertise to bear in a number of ad-
ministrative areas. Perhaps the greatest of these is in the area
of long range planning. The views and perspectives of alumni
are valuable, and they have much to offer in evaluating, plan-
ning and carrying out future plans of the school.-Be sure to
include them on the overall Long Range Planning Committee
as well as the various Sub-Committees in such areas as fi-
nance, enrollment, religious life, student activities, academic
program, development, guidance and counseling, etc.

Alumni should serve on a school's lay Board of ltustees,
other Advisory boards, special committees and task forces as
well as the Development Council. One school has set up
Alumni Visiting Committees. These are groups of alumni or-
ganized around areas of expertise and interest in such fields
as science, mathematics, religion. They visit the academic de-
partment of the school, meeting with teachers, students and
administrators. Their purpose is not to evaluate or grade the
department, but to stimulate the school to self-examination of
goals, objectives and means.
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Helping in the Develpment Program
A successful development program has its basis in the

alumni constituency Beyond the gifts which alumni make to
the various fund raising programs, which vill be discussed
next, alumni can serve the development goals of the school in
several ways

Alumni are excellent persons to help communicate the
school's purpose, plans and goals to the appropriate publics.
Those within and outside the Church constituency must have
a keen awareness of the c:hool, and alumni are in key posi-
tions to inform, interpret and influence others.

Alumni can assist with the planning of fund raising pro-
gralps in ar.aual giving for current operations, in special cap-
ital efforts for special projects (scholarships, equipment, li-
brary resources), in major campaigns for new buildings and
endowment and in estate planning programs which provide
gifts to the school through wills and trusts.

Alumni can help the school identify involve, cultivate and
solicit prospects for major gifts to the school, including indi-
viduals, corporations and foundations This is perhaps the
greatest area of need, and also the area in which alumni are
most qualified to be of assistance to the school.

'-und raising programs at educational instuut.ons are
deeply rooted in alumni support. Strong alumni giving stim-
ulates and is fundamental to support from parents, local busi-
nesses and cornorations, found lions, individual friends,
,:nurch groups and the many other publics. If those who stand
to gain the most from a school's growth and strength don't
support the ,,chool, why should anyone else/ This rezoning
underlies alumni fund raising program at schools, colleges
and other types of educational institutions

There are four phase., of a comprehensive fund raising
program among alumni which should be carried on simulta-
neously These are

The Annual Fund for curreni operations, which seeks
broad participation e'ich year to undergrid the educa-
tional program. AI.nual Funds are synonymous with
alumni; in fact, the Annual Fund was first called the
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Alumni Fundin the earls years, alumni were the only
prospects solicited (The first such fund NUS started in
1890 at Yale luversity

The effort to seek out alumni w ith special interests who
may aid in various projects through gifts in moderate
amounts or who will build personal funds for special or
general purposes of the schtiol

Whip,* major capital objectives to fruition by cultivat-
ing those alumni prospects able to provide the large
gifts necessary tbr such pumoses From time to time this
may Involve an intensive solicitation effort for a single
capital project, such as a new building,

Showing alumni how they can, with sound personal es-
tate planning, provide for the school's long term finan-
cial strength through a bequest, charitable trust, gift an-
num. gift of life insurance or some other form of
deferred giving

Certain fund raising elements apply to all of these phases of
support Make sure that our annual plan of action for fund
raising from alumni includes

clearh defined goals for each phase, in terms of dollars
to he raised, percentage of participation, class goals,

a schedule of fund raising mailings, particularly for the
Annual Fund. Include personalized and mass-produced
letters, brochures, IYBUNIT apoeals, renewal letters,
honor rolls and honor roll proof sheets,

alumni rhonathons, whereby a team of alumni callers
meets to telephone every alumnus with an appeal to
support the school;

personal solicitation callsface to faceon top alumni
prospects by alumni volunteers and staff Really big gifts
will only come through personal cultivation and contact;

a strategy and procedure for identifying, researching
and bringing into a closer relationship with the school
those alumni who can make major gifts to the school;

class representatives or agents, representing each
alumni class, who head up solicitation of their class-
mates in the Annual Fund and for special projects Every
live or ten years, a class should be mobilized by the
agent to make a special Reunion Gift to the school, as a
part of the Annual Fund or for a special purpose identi-
fied by the class. At some schools, there is a separate Be-
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Special
Activities
and
Events for
Alumni

qliest Representative, who promotes trust and bequest
gifts among classmates,

c. special events to cultivate and recognize donors, partic-
ularly major donors including luncheons, dinners, re-
ceptions, invitations to concerts and lecturers, open
houses;

a specific calendar or timetable for the year, which is
carefully mapped out in detail, and followed slavishly by
staff and volunteers

Appproaches to alumni should focus on the school's
strengthswhat it is doing for students today and how it
proposes to serve future generations of students. Appeals
constructed on the basis that alumni didn't fully pay for
their education, and that they have a moral obligation to
contribute, are not terribly productive and are often offen-
sive Alumni will give because they believe in the school,
are grateful for what it has done and is doing, and because
they want it to grow and prosper, not because of an implied
debt

(Also see Annual Fund /Estate Planning, another in this
series of booklets published by the National Catholic Edu-
cational Association. )

Alumni like to return to the school and renew old acquaint-
ances, as well as to learn about new developments. At, effec-
tive alumni relations program provides several events an-
nwIly for the enjoyment and edification of alumni.

Alumni Weekend or Homecoming

Each year, usually in the fall, many schools organized a
day-long or weekend program of activities for alumni. Alumni
Weekend or Homecoming provides alumni the opportunity
to restore friendships with former classmates, visit again with
former teachers, tour and view the campus, "relive" formt:
da i and gain insight into today's students and the challenges
facing the school in the immediate future. A sample schedule
for an Alumni Weekend appears in Appendix D.

11,1.4)1
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Class Reunions
The occasion of a reunion (usually on a multiple of every

five years) will draw alumni together in great numbers. To
maximize the impact and benefit to the alumni relations pro-
gram, the school's Alumni Director should provide strong
leadership in coordinating the plans, helping with the ar-
rangements and promoting the reunions If all the reumons
can be held on the same weekend, large group events can be
arranged which will enhance the experience for all alumni
significantly. Sometimes these are arranged on Alumni Week-
end This makes a big weekend for the school staff, but 11. is

well worth it.
Each reuni il class should have a Class Reunion Chair-

person, recruited at Ic.al a year in advance, wno heads up
a small committee from the clay, to plan the reunion. This
committee writes letters promoting the reunion (at least
'iree or four during the year prior to the reunion), with

each successive letter lising the names of those who have
indicated they will be at.ending The committee should
also telephone classmates nearer the reunion date as a final
reminder. The Reunion Committee makes reunion party
plans and arrangements, working closely with the Alumni
Director and coordinating them with plans the school is
mak:ng

Class reunion gifts should be promoted by the school,
working with a class Reunion Gift Chairperson, who works
in concert with but separate from the Reunion Committee
itself, so that the reunion does not take on the aura of a
fund raising venture

Regional Gatherings
Schools having concentrations of alumni in cities and re

gions distant from me can.pus should organize annually a
dinner, reception, summer picnic or some other event to
draw alumni together,. Typically, the Principal would attend,
bringing school greetings and news of current developments.
Several teachers, particularly t!-.^..e known by the alumni, add
to the success of the occasion. For alumni who live far from
the school, and for whom Alumni Weekend attendance is dif-
ficult, regional gatherings are a good substitute.
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Recants
and Re-
search

A local alumni host committee should be in charge of the
local arrangements, making phone call, anzl receiving reser-
vations. The .c..hool's Alun ni Director coordinates the date,
prepares invitations to be sent from the campus, and arranged
for the speaker(s) from the school

Young Alumni Activities

Mindful that alumni loyalties must be developed early,
snore and more schools are developing social programs for
young alumnithose still in college. These include special
activities scheduled during Alumni Weekend, parties or re-
ceptions during ,Thristmas vacation or Easter break, and
alumni/varsity sports contests (basketball, football, soccer).
All are aimed at helping the alumnus realize that the school
continues to be a valuable force in the life of the alumnus.

Anniversaries and Special Events
Alumni shouk: 'se invited to school anniversaries and Foun-

ders' Day celebr Jns. Special anniversaries such as the 50th,
7c h, 100th, 125th, etc should have a special focus and are a
good way to involve and revitalize alumni interests in the
school

Also, don't forget to invite alumni to the various special
evems typically organized by parents each year. Many alumni
enjoy attending and supporting auctions, fairs, bazaars and
similar events

Good records of alumni ensure the efhcient operation of
an alumni program, and the Alumni Director should place a

priority on the accuracy and comprehensiveness of the
alumni record keeping system

There are many different procedures and systems for
keeping address and biographical information on alumni.
With the popularity, availability and affordability of micro
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computers, the alumni office at even a %er) small school can
develop and maintain an efficient record system

Records exist to he used Many schools waste hundreds of
hours on record keeping systems NN Inch are not workable
There are three simple rules for streamlining your records
operations:

keep all the information Null need

keep no more than .ou need

keep it in one place

Once you begin keeping records on an alumnus, the per-
son is not just a name on a file card, but a person who is po-
tentially capable of investing heavily in the school The more
informant you have about a prospect, the better your
chances are of being able to read-. that person effectively

Research A amni
Periodic alumni quesnonnan t-!s are a good way to gain

basic biographical information about alumni To ease the flow
of work for the office, you might establish a program of send-
ing questionnaires tt every reunion class each year This way,
each alumnus' record is updated every five years. And,
alumni are much more apt to return questionnaires when
they are a part of the class reunion process. A sample alumni
questionnaire is included in Appendix E.

Alumni with leadership potential or who are major donor
prospects warrant additional research Much information is of
a public nature. Reference works such as Who's Who, Stand-
ard and Poors, Fortune and Forbes magazine directories, so-
cial registers, regional business and general circulation mag-
azines and newspapers are helpful. All can be found in most
public libraries.

On an informal bas.:,, the Alumni Director should periodi-
cally meet with people who have access to needed informa-
tion and people who have access to and contact with many
other people. Key alumni of the school will usually he glad to
share infomration when they understand the importance of
researching in helping the school reach its goals Local pas-
tors and other church leaders will frequently he helpful in
this manner if invited to do so.
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Conclu-
sion

The fundamental purpose of an akin relations program
is to create and nourish an active alumni interest in and un-
derstanding of alma mater and of the role of Catholic educa-
tion in a free societ\ Alumni are willing and ready to be in-
volved in the advancement of the schools, for they are the one
"public'' with the most to gain from the school's growth and
prosperity and the one with the most to lose from the
school's failure

Alumni relations is an integral part of the comprehensive
development program of the school which has three princi-
pal object ivs

To build public awareness and 'acceptance of the mis-
sion, aims and goals of the school,

To attract voluntary financial support for current opera-
tions, capital growth and long term financial availability;
and

To attract the numbers and types of students who can be
hest advantaged by the school's educational program.

28
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Appendices
Tips for Utilizing Alumni Volunteers
Effectively

1 Indoctrinate the alumnus in the funitions and ob1ectives of
the school and the facts about its operations An unn-
formed volunteer cannot possbl be an effective ambas-
sad( n-

2 Define the tole clearly so that the volunteer knows what is
expected and hov, the lob tits into the overall development
program

3 Provide the %olunteer %Nith the tool~ needed to do the ob,
including goiid written instrucnims, printed materials, re-
ports, background material and information that is com-
plete, accurate and up-R)-date

-4 Employ every means possible to utilize the volunteer's
time cfficientl, such as giving advance notice of meetings
and taking care to make all meetings and other time de-
mands to the point and worthwhile
Keep the alumnus continuously informed through regular
contacts, minutes of meetings and regular progress re-
ports, both on the area in %Nhich the volunteer is working
and upon other areas related to the welfare of the school.

6 Recognue the importance of the volunteer's service
through appropriate expressions of appreciation, 'mit:t-
wins to campus events, etc
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Sample Alumni Association By-Laws
ARTICLE I

Name

1 The name of this organization shall he the XYZ High
School Alumni Association

ARTICLE H

Purposes

1 The Associati is organized for the purpose of organiz-
ing the interest and resources of members of the Associa-
tion in support of the educational program of XYZ High
School; to keep alumni Informed of the activities and pro-
gram of the School and to serve alumni following gradua-
tion; and to act as an organization for the mutual exchange
of ideas between the Association and the School

ARTICLE III
Membership

I Active membership shall consist of
A. Holders of a diploma from XYZ High School
B Students who pursued courses leading to a diploma,

but who did not graduate
2 Honorary memberships shall consist of selected non-

alumni from the following groups.
A Members of the Faculty
13 Members of the Board of Education
C Officers of the Administration
1) Others who by reason of their assistance, support and

advice to the School and the Association are elected to
membership by the Board of Directors.

ARTICLE IV
Directors

1 The Alumni Association shall he governed b a Board of
Directors which Shall consist of went -four alumni
t.!.ted by the Association at its annual meeting, Each
member shall be elected for a term of three ears and
the terms shall be so staggered that each year eight new
members will be elected by the Association Vacancies
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shall he filled fn a majorit of the remaining members
of the Board for the unexpired portion of the term

2 The Board of Directors will meet not less than four
times each sear and shall consider the program of the
Association and establish goals for carrying 'orward the
work of the Association

A quorum of the Board of Directors shall consist of 13
members of the Board

Officers of the Association will be elected by the Board
of Directors for a term of one year

ARTICLE V
Executive Secretary

I The Executive Secretary shall he appointed by the
School and shall be an ex-officio member if the Board
of Directors of the Alumni Association (The Executive
Secretary shall also serve as Alumni Director for the
School )

ARTICLE VI
Officers of the Association

1 The officers of the Association will he President, Vice-
Presvi .!nt, Secretary_ -Treasurer

2 The officers of the Association shall serve from July 1

through June 30 of each year

ARTICLE VII
Duties of Officers

1 The President will preside at all meetings of the Board
of Directors and the Alumni Association and will ap-
point the Committees responsible for the maintaining of
liaison and communication between the Association and
the Administrative Officers of the school

2 The Vice-Pr( ,ident will serve in the absence of the Pres-
ident and will perform such other duties as would be
helpful in maintaining a strong and effective Alumni As-
sociation,

3 The Secretary-Treasurer will take minutes of all Board
Meetings, Meetings of the Association, will furnish a re-
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cord of such Minutes to) the Alumni Director and will
handle Associao)n funds and hank accounts, if such ex-
ist from time to time

ARTICLE VIII
Committees

1 There shall he seven standing Committees of the Board.
Non-Board members ma wile On these committees,
but a majority of the membership shall he Board mem-
bers Additional committees may be established as
needed

, Alumni Fund CommitteeThe Alumni Fund Commit-
tee will he responsible for the organization of the
alumni of XYZ so as to obtain annual contributions to
the Alumni Fund and to assist XYZ in such other cam-
paigns for funds as may he necessary from time to time.

3 Student Recruitment CommitteeThe Student Re-
cruitment Committee will develop a program so as to
explain to prospective students the type of education
which may he obtained at XYZ, to organize the alumni
for the purpose of assisting in obtaining adequate num-
bers of students of the quality and character desired by
XYZ, and, to assist the school Administration in main-
taining a continuing recruitment program

1 Communication CommitteeThe Communication
Committee will aid the staff in reviewing and planning
alumni publications throughout the year, in communi-
cating the story of XYZ to newspapers, radios, television
and the public and work with the School Development
Office in obtaining a continuous flow of news and infor-
mation concerning the activities of XYZ.

5 Records and Recognition CommitteeThe Records
and Recognition Committee will assist in maintaining
accurate and up-to-date records of all alumni and the
achievements of the alumni of XYZ. Annually; the Com-
mittee will recommend outstanding alumni to the
Board of Directors to receive the Distinguished Service
Awards for service to their profession, community and
service to the school. The Committee will keep a record
of all outstanding alumni and seek advise and sugges-
tions from members of the Association regarding poten-
tial alumni who should he recognized for their service.

-, .
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6 Reunion Weekend CommitteeThe Reunion Weekend
Committee will work with reunion year classes in coor-
dinating reunion activities, plan general activities for all
alumni and assist with arrangement. for Alumni Week-
end and similar events

Nominating CommitteeThe Nominating Committee
will prepare a list of candidates willing to stand for elec-
tion to the Board at the annual meeting This list will be
presented to the Board for approval at least two months
prior to the Annual Meeting

8 Executive CommitteeThe Executive Committee will
he comprised of the officers of the Association, olus all
standing Committee Chairpersons The Executive Com-
mittee shall meet on call to transact such business as
may need action between Board members. Any action
so taken must he ratified by the Board at its next regular
meeting

ARTICLE IX
Meetings

1 The Alumni Association shall meet annually or on re-
quest of a majority of the Board of Directors At special
meetings, only those items specified in the call for the
meeting shall he transacted

ARTICLE X
Association Year

1 The fiscal year of the Association will begin on July 1
and end on June 30 of each rear

ARTICLE XI
Amendment of By-Laws

I The li -Laws may he amended by the affirmative vote of
two-thirds of the members present at any annual or spe-
cial meeting of the Association

34
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Description for an Alumni Director

The following are the primary responsibilities of the Alumni
Director of XYZ School

1 To function as a part of the Development Office and re-
port administratively to the Director of Development.

2 To serve and work with the Alumni Association Board of
Di rectors.

3. To serve the Committees of the Alumni Association and
keep them well informed.

4 To maintain and keep up-to-date the records of the
alumni of the School. These will be maintained by class,
geographical area, alphabetically, and by zip-code area.

5 To locate lost alumni.
6. To bring potential prospects for gifts to the attention of

the Director of Development.
7 To serve as editor of the Alumni News, and assist with the

writing of the Alumni Bulletin.
8. To help plan special events for the Alumni.
9 To help the School more effectively serve the Alumni

10 To assist with the Alumni Fund as requested by the Direc-
tor of Development.

11. To secure from the Director of Development information
on alumni giftsthis will be used to up-date the gift in-
formation on the alumni cards

12 To write, for the Principal, thank you letters to alumni do-
nors.

13 To handle additional correspondence with the alumni.
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100-500 pm

6.30-8 30 p m

8 30-)

9:00-5 00 p m
9:30-11 00 a m

11 00-i 30 p.m

1.30-2 00 p m
2:00-4 00 p m

4.30-7 30 p m

8:00 pm

8:30- 9 30 a m
9 30-10 30 am
11:30 -100 pm

Sample Alumni NVeekend Schedule

Friday
Alumni Weekend registration, central campus location Alu.nni tour
of campus facilities, conducted by student tour guides
Alumni reception for all alumni (on campus or at restaurant or ban-
quet hall)
Class reunion parties at specified locations (homes of alumni, res-
taurants, on-campus. etc ) for classes celebrating 5th, 10th, 15th, 20th,
25th, 30th, 35th, 40th, 45th, and 50th reunions

Saturday
Alumni Weekend registration continues
"Meet the Faculty"attend abbreviated class presentations by some
of XYZ School's outstanding teachers The agenda

"Forecasts of the Economy for 1990"
"Modern Art and the High School Student**
"Introduction to Computers for Adults"
"Heroes in American Literature"
"Space Rchnotogy and the Modern Home"

Principal's Brunch--join with other alumni and XYZ teachers for
brunch and learn about the state of XYZ High School today Enter-
tainment by student musical groups.
Class reunion photographs. Don't be left out of your historic photo'
Choose an activity according to your interest

campus tour conducted by students
girls varsity soccer game, with ABC School
more reminiscing with your classmates
coffee hour with teachers in John Doe Lounge
physical science experiments by students in the science lab

Alumni Weekend Barbecuemeet all your friends for an informal
barbecue on South campus Annual Alumni Merit and Service
awards for outstanding alumni will highlight a brief alumni pro-
gram Reunion Classes will be seated together and will be honored
at this time
XYZ football game on the school field The Wildcats will take on the
ABC Mudrats

Sunday
Continental breakfast for Alumni, John Doe Lounge
Alumni Mass, school chapel
Farewell luncheon
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XYZ High School Alumni Survey

DATE

I 'TOUR NAME CLASS

Al)DRESS
(Number street or Avenue I IUn / (State) ) ( Zap I

II MARITAL STATUS ( circle one)

MARRIED SINGLE WIDOWER DIVORCED REMARRIED

IF MARRIED ALUMNA, PLEASE GIVE \OUR MAIDEN NAME

Ill WIFE OR HUSBAND'S FULL NAME IF NOT AN ALUMNUS
Did spouse attend XNZ High School? Yes No
Graduate? Yes Year No

IV YEARS IOU /ATTENDED XYZ HIGH SCHOOL? from to
Graduated? l'es No
If non-graduate, please list school( s) attended and year graduated

from to Graduated hear)

from to Graduated (year)

V COLLEGES AND/OR UNIVEFLSITIFS ATTENDED DEGREE YEAR MAJOR
( Include undergraduate, graduate and/or professional schools even if degrees were not
rained

Academic honors What and Where

VI CHILDREN (names and hirthdates

VII RELATIVES who haw attended XYZ, High School ( please indicate relationship to you, their
class and school )
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VIII WHAT IS YOUR PRESENT OCCUPATION/PROFESSION)

If employed b% firm, give name

What is your position or title)

Business address and phone

If retired, give former occupation or profession and date of retirement

IX PLEASE LIST ANY MEMBERSHIPS. HONORS, OR DISTINCTIONS that have come to you since
%.ou left school public, business, civic, fraternal, published writings, scientific, Military, re-
ligious, and other

X NAME OF PRESENT PARISH

XI Ct 'RRENT ITEMS OF INTEREST

XII NAMES AND ADDRESSES of two friends who will alwms have your correct address

XIII \OL'R PARENTS' NAME AND ADDRESS
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